VANITY TOPS

BUILD SOMETHING BETTER
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WOLF QUARTZ – TEMPEST CARRARA

WOLF HOME PRODUCTS
Value that endures.
It’s the promise of every building solution we engineer. And the cornerstone of our
family-owned business since it was founded in 1843. We’re committed to bringing
you premium-quality products without the premium prices. All manufactured with
uncommon integrity.
Ready to build something better?
You couldn’t have chosen a better place to start.
Welcome to WOLF.

REALIZE YOUR VISION

THE STYLE AND SELECTION YOU’RE LOOKING FOR —
DELIVERED QUICKLY.
QUARTZ
Extremely durable and easy to
maintain, Quartz is also an excellent
value. Engineered Quartz is created
by mixing approximately 95 percent
ground natural quartz with 5 percent
polymer resins for the look of natural
stone. No sealing is required.
Quartz is in demand today because
it offers the ideal combination of
classic beauty, practicality and a
surprisingly affordable cost.

NATURAL GRANITE
Formed deep within the earth,
natural granite is an igneous rock.
During formation, molten material
combines with a variety of minerals
and is hardened under extreme
pressure, making it a very durable
material for vanity tops.
Color and crystalline structure of
granite varies depending on the
amount and mix of natural elements
it contains. No two pieces of WOLF
Natural Granite are the same.

CULTURED MARBLE
This remarkable surface material is
produced from limestone granules,
the same mineral from which natural
marble forms. Molds are coated with
wax and sprayed with a clear gelcoat
of polyester resin. After the gelcoat
hardens, a poured mix will cure and
become cultured marble.
Cultured Marble is an attractive,
cost-effective product, making it
a great choice for cost-conscious
homeowners.
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OCEAN GREY

QUARTZ

For a great look at a great price, WOLF Quartz is a natural
choice. It’s made to resist stains and moisture, providing
years of low maintenance beauty and performance.
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Installed undermount bowl in your choice of
rectangular or oval included
3/4” decking surface

Variety of bowl sizes, shapes and colors available
Five decorative profile options

Pre-drilled faucet holes with multiple options
5-Year Limited Warranty
Quick delivery
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Anthracite 1008

Autumn Harvest 1001

Biscayne 2002

Crystal Palace 2001

Diamond White 2003

Ocean Grey 1002

Patina 1004

Polar White 3001

Sahara 1005

Tempest Gold 1006

Tusk 1003

Tempest Carrara 1007/multiple samples shown to represent possible variations
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RIO ROCA

NATURAL
GRANITE

The hardest of all natural stone materials, WOLF Natural
Granite resists stains, scratches and heat. From classic to
contemporary, Natural Granite fits any décor.
■■

Installed undermount bowl in your choice of
rectangular or oval included

■■

3/4” decking surface

■■

Variety of bowl sizes, shapes and colors available

■■

Pre-drilled faucet holes with multiple options

■■

Five decorative profile options

■■

Decorative curves and bump outs available

■■

5-Year Limited Warranty

■■

Quick delivery
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Absolute Black 952

Burlywood 901

Elysian 9403

Gold Tiara 9002

Luna Bai 9602

Marron Desert 9601

Meteorite 903

Rio Roca 9603

Sandstorm 9605

Ubatuba 953

Venice Gold 9604

Wheat 902
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CLOUD WHITE

QUICK-SHIP
CULTURED
MARBLE

Super fast delivery and an incredible value—that’s the concept
behind WOLF Quick-Ship Cultured Marble tops. Choose from
three popular neutral colors that will immediately enhance
any traditional or modern bath décor. Why wait or pay more?
■■

■■
■■

Available in either recessed oval or flush rectangular bowl
in popular standard sizes
All-in-one design for easy cleaning
Wear-resistant top coat provides durability and
lasting beauty

■■

Pre-drilled faucet holes

■■

5-Year Limited Warranty

■■

Quick delivery—ready to ship!
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In Stock for Fast Delivery
4” faucet drilling only.

Cotton White 100

Cloud White 101

Linen 102

Cotton White 100

Cloud White 101

Linen 102

LINEN
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SAND

SPECIAL
ORDER
CULTURED
MARBLE

WOLF special order Cultured Marble tops combine smooth,
seamless lines with first-quality construction, beautiful colors
and the most popular bowl sizes to add distinction and appeal
to virtually any bath.
■■

Integral and undermount bowls available

■■

All-in-one design for easy cleaning

■■

Wear-resistant top coat provides durability
and lasting beauty

■■

Custom sizes and configurations

■■

Pre-drilled faucet holes with multiple options

■■

5-Year Limited Warranty
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Special Order Colors
Allow approximately 2–3 weeks for delivery.
Gloss finish is standard. ^These colors are also available in Satin finish with an upcharge.

Beige / White 8

Biscuit 1B^

Blue / White 6

Bride 315

Cappuccino 314

Coco 339

Dk Brown / White 12

Ecru 332

Fashion Grey 331

Gossamer 320

Lace 317

Mocha 316

Oatmeal 301

Pewter 336

Rose / White 11

Sand 323

Seafoam / White 10

Silver / White 4

Solid Bone 18B *

Solid White 3B^

Steel Grey 325

Tan 326

Terra Cotta 330

White / Bone 18A

White Onyx 3X

White / White 3

Vanilla 334

Integral Bowls

Recessed Oval

Recessed Shell

Custom Features

Plain Oval

Recessed Rectangular

Offset Bowl

Undermount bowls also available in White, Biscuit and Black oval and in White and Biscuit rectangular.

Extra Bowls

Banjo

Radius Corner

For a complete line of WOLF products, including these items and more, please visit our website.

Fine Kitchen &
Bath Cabinetry

Vanity Tops

Decking and
Porch Floor

Railing

PVC Trim
& Moulding

WOLFHomeProducts.com
All photos are representative of product. Please review an actual product sample with your dealer
before making your final selection. Information contained within is subject to change without notice.
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